Pamela, this objection includes me, Matthew Robertson, Maxine Pottier, Adeline Robertson, Eloise Robertson.

We object the construction and operation of a new 115kv electric transmission line. This project directly affects the quality of life for the residents of Newington NH. This will be directly against the master plan of protecting the quality of the towns residential areas, impact those individuals whose homes are within a viewable distance of the lines, decrease the land value and home value of those directly within a viewable distance of these lines and go against the towns policy to have utility lines underground. NH has the second highest pediatric cancer rates in the country. We are currently battling the still unknown effects of PFOAs in the groundwater runoff from Pease pollution and personal well contamination. PDA abuts Newington and the air traffic has increased exponentially since its inception which has, in turn, increased fuel contamination into our air directly over our town. I refuse to have high line electrical wires on the path where my children or the towns children ride bikes to the library and to enjoy the nature of this town if there is even the possibility that this can lead to increased risk of childhood leukemia. Our town will fight this project to the end in order to preserve the health and wellbeing of our community.
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